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Water Filtration System.

MORE FLOW
Worlds’ number one ideal whole house filtration
and purifying system.
The More-flow consists of a UF membrane unit.
It is installed along your main water-inlet line
and contains a self-flush mechanism. The Moreflow is ideal for supplying daily clean, healthy
drinking water needed. It removes 99.9% of all
impurities!
The More-Flow comes in 3000l/h and 6000l/h
capacity.

4
QUANTUM
Worlds’ number one Under Counter UF Water Filtration System.
The UF Membrane removes bacteria and other harmful substances while
retaining beneficial micro-elements and mineral substances found in natural
water.
The UDF Cartridge uses granular activated carbon to remove the residual
chlorine and chemical pestisides, as well as filtering teh more subtle
impurities.
The KDF Cartridge is a high-purity alloy of copper and zinc that has a
wide-spread effectiveness against a large number of impurities in water,
such as algae, fungi, bacteria, heavy metals and other organic compounds.
The CTO Cartridge is designed to more deeply absorb disagreeable tastes
and odours, chlorine, halo hydrcarbons and other organic matter that could
be harmful to human health
It has a flow rate of 500Ltrs Per Hour UF membrane unit, a 500 gram KDF
55 unit, an active carbon unit and a last stage fine filter CTO unit.
It removes 99.9% of all impurities!
NOTE:
This product consists of a UF membrane unit which contains a self-flush
mechanism and 3 replacement cartridges. We recommend that cartridges
be replaced every 8-10 months

™

REASONS TO MAKE THE SMART CHOICE TO DRINK WATER FROM OUR PURIFIERS.
General
1. It provides better tasting and better smelling drinking water by removing chlorine and bacterial contaminants.

2.

It removes lead from drinking water immediately prior to consumption, thus preventing this harmful substance from entering the body.

3.

The purchase of our smart purifier results in a source of clean, healthy water that costs much less than bottled water.

4.

It provides clean, healthy water for cooking, as well as drinking, once installed at the convenience of opening a tap.

Health
1. It selectively removes dangerous contaminants from drinking water while retaining healthy mineral deposits that balance the pH of
drinking water as not all purifiers do this.

2.

Drinking clean, the purified water protects the body from disease and leads to overall greater health and increase in energy levels.

3.

It purifiers greatly and therefore reduces the risk of rectal cancer, colon cancer, and bladder cancer by removing chlorine and chlorine
by-products from drinking water.

4.

It reduces the risk of gastrointestinal disease by more than 33 percent by removing cryptosporidium and giardia from drinking water.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact us:
LAGOS
Plot 15 Building
Lekki Epe Express Way (3rd Round About)
Lekki, Lagos.
IBADAN
Devtek Place
Plot 1 & 2, Aleshhinloye Layout, Opposite
Fire Service Station, Forestery Road, Ibadan.
+234 - 8099333360, +234 – 8172019307
info@devtektanks.com
www.devtektanks.com

